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SQUADRON THAT VISITED TURKISH IVATERS Shamrock is
Again Defeated

B

Auction SaleVesuvius Presents 
Wonderful Sight

Treadgold
Investigation -OF----

Farm PropertyIn Good Breeze Reliance Once 
More Shows Her iHeels 

to Upton.

Side of Volcano Opens Uke 
Huge Mouth And Belches 

Flame.
There will be offered for sale by Public 

Auction bynquiry of Special Commission 
Commenced At Dawson 

Yesterday. JOHN A, LEE
Af hie Auction Booms, Columbia Street 

New Weetm aster. B.C.. on Friday thé 
2îth day of ScDtemfbet. 1903. at 12 o'clock 
noon the following aronerty :

ALiL AND SINGULAR those certain*

Red Hot Stones Thrown Seven 
Hundred Feet And Lava 

Flows.

Doughty Kplght Still Hopeful 
• of Better Luck Next 

Time.
Judge Britton Refuses Access 

to Official Decords i n he 
Case.

cels or tracts of land and nremlses situate 
lying and being dn the District of New 
Westminster. In the Province of British 
Columbia, and being composed of Lots 

New York, Aug. 2t>.—In & glorious Numbers one hundred and twenty-
wholesale breeze over a triangular course nor'th Nine tcrel of Lo? Number 
of ten miles to a leg. the fleet-footed. One hundred and twenty-five (125) all in 
cup defender, Reliance, again today Grotm II.. .New Westminster District, con- 
showed her heels to Sir Thomas Lipton’s There
challenger, taking the second race of Bnand home on the prroerty ' Wlth 
the cup senes by the narrow margin For terms and conditions of sale apply 
ot 1 minute and 19 seconds. Tit was as to the undersigned, 
pretty and as hard a fought contest as 
nas ever ibeen sailed off Sandy Hook.
And had the Wind not fallen during the 
last ten minutes, the record for the 
course, 3 hours, 12 minutes and 10 sec
onds, made by the Columbia two .years 
ago iu a race against Shamrock II., 
would have been broken. As it was,
Reliance sailed the thirty miles within 
two minutes and 39 seconds of the re
cord, which speaks wonders for her 
speed in the wind that was blowing.
'llie Reliance's victory, narrow as it 
was,, would have (been even smaller had 
not Captain Wringe, the skipper of the 
British ship, bungled the start, sending 
his craft over the line 19 seconds after 
the last gun, and handicapping her to 
that exteut. At every point of sailing 
the defender's superiority was demon
strated. Sue gained one minute and 51 
seconds iu the windward work to the 
first mark, 40 seconds on the run to 
the second mark, and 40 seconds on the 
close reach for home.

! An assemblage of excursion vessels 
I almost as large as that of Saturday, 

poured down through the Narrows and 
out into the Atlantic today to witness 
the vanishing -glory of the challenger.

The early morning had held out but 
little hope of a race. A smoky haze 
hung over the sea and the wind was 
very light from, the south. As the day 
wore on, however, the curtain lifted 
slightly, the wind blew strong and. clear 

to out of the south, and the dancing swell 
appeared under the radiance of an 
August sun.

The course was a beat due south, 
then a broad reach and run, as the 
case might be, off toward the Cholera 
Banks, and thence home again to the 
lightship, each leg ten miles. The spec
tators watched the jockeying with 
interest. It seemed momentarily 
the spars and hulls of the yachts would 
clash, but they wheeled and- sailed like 
gulls, taking the wind and putting about 
with wonderful ease and grace, and at 
last, when the -starting gun had been 

v.ve„ Bnl-raria Aug. 20.—An im- fired, and they bounded across the line, botia, Blu=ar a = Macedonians Captain Barr, of the defender, out- 
mense mass meeting °- generated Capt. Wringe at the outset,
took place here this afternoon, and tne y,e sent ti,e Reliance across the start- 
proceedings were most enthusiastic. It j„g fine for the second race of the series 

resolved that a memorandum ohe minute and 24 seconds ahead Of
(Shamrock I'll. ;More than that, the 
American was a full quarter of a mile 
to the windward of the British boat.
The start of today’s race accordingly 
lacked all of the thrilling features 
which made the beginning of Saturday’s 
contest a sight long to be remembered.

A few minutes before the starting 
gun was fired, (Shamrock III. seemed to 
go away; for the moment it appeared

Naples, Aug. 26.^TUe people of 
Naples and environs witnessed a re
markable spectacle at noon today. One 
thousand feet below the'central cone of 
Vesuvius the volcano opened like a huge 
montn, out of wiiich belched a fiery 
scream of lava, which ran down the side 
ot the mountain, and at first seemed to 

x„ th- colonist menace the observatory, but later itgpecM to the coionst. swerved from the building.
Seattle, Aug. 2b.—A special to the eruptiou ^cim-ed without any

Times says: Dawson, Aug. 20—The watmng whatever. There was no eartu- 
case against the Matson and Doyle con- quake detonation or rain of asues, but 
cession commenced today before the a ciear stream of lava and red hot 
Treadgold Commission. A notable atones which wore thrown to a height ot 
feature of the session was Judge Brit- 790 feet. The stream of lava, ntteen 
ton’s ruling that the people’s solicitor teet broad, at 11 o’clock tonight had 
could not have ecccss to the files of the ; covered a distance of 2,i(M> feet, lue 
Department of the Interior, although eruption seems to be decreasing, and it
Concession Solicitor Ridley consented. Its hotel no damage will result. ____

The judge told People's Solicitor The spectators who werd tarenough 
Woodworth that it Is none of his busi- away not to be frightened stood eu-3SSWÏ.T2A.Si 3 SSiSS
impossibility of procuring proof with- villages n a ny. 
out the use of the official files. Answei-j 
ing the judge, he said that he is not xtiOUND THE WORLD RECORD.
in the position of plaintiff, and should ' ------
not be compelled to bear the expenses New Yofk, Aug. 26—Henry Freder- 
of procuring both witnesses and docu- }ck, wh0 left New York city on July 
mente. -2 on the steamer Deutschland for a tour

The evidence against the Concession- . around the world, with the idea of break-
.ris very damaging. Miners swear re^.^r^ tomght to New
that the manager tried to secure from Y oik °“ th5L^ck wa« ^cc^sfulin 
them valuable claims m return for te w êndeavor, having made the circuit

1 in 54 days, 7 hours and 2t) minutes.
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of the G ant Conferred 
on Him.
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! COBBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C.. 

Solicitors for Venders 
Dated this 13th dav of Julv. A.D. 1903

- T,PERSONAE.
Margaret and Bobby, come nome. xVin 

G----- d. 1 •
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i B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to.#new.STACK SEA :î

W/o&Tj 
- vr \

xjeno* roe tLJM* DRESSMAKER desires management of de
partment In connection with store. Near 
Victoria preferred. Address Dressmaker. 
Colonist.
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Sunshine
Disappeared

a 25
X1.

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

ffik.
or

a z.oyfk
!If Nr. ix

I ; —/Asrropt,
J visit of Russian Fleet to Turk

ish Waters Acclaimed By 
Bulgarians.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop. 

Ing Cough. Price 35 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents. 
-------------- :

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 35 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 35 cents.

Every one ol these préparât!'
Is guaranteed and if not fully 
isfactory to the purchaser^ 
money will be refunded.

Vuse of waste water.
IMr. Treadgold, on the stand, testified , 

that he could hold the right for thirty 
years by developing one-horse power, j; 
by which, it is stated, he could tie up ; Aug. 20—The 58th Com-
the available water supply. . 1 pany, R. C. A., win go from Halifax to

Andrews, owner of forty Claims on and the 83rd, now at Esqni-
Ohee Ghaco hill, stated that the use of malt wj|i g0 to Hongkong early in De- 
water was held hy concession t and ^ re- cenl]3er< 
fused to him, was having an injurious 
effect on the district.

Richard Ware and other miners tes
tify that the Concessionaries rocked out 
$15,900 from ground alleged to be Frankfort, Kas., Aug. 26—The dam- 
Ibarren. age to farms in Semaii and Marshall

All evidence goes to show that the counties by yesterday’s cloudburst is 
concession ground is very rich, and that placed at $500,000. Hreat quantities ol 
the affidavits to the contrary are false. fiay ju stacks, besides wheat and oats 

Miners have held mass meetings at bins, were swept away, while mffyy 
K3old Bottom and Bonanza, and a large farmers lost all their cattle and hogs, 
(mass meeting is to be held in Dawson 
tonight to take action relative to the 
Treadgold concession. The wire is now
working between Dawson and St. (Halifax, Aug. 20—"By the accidental 
Michael. . disciiarge of a gun iu the hands of Ben-

Ottawn. Aug. 20.—Mr. Borden receiv- janiiu .Linds, a farmer living near Truro, 
ed a telegram from Dawson today stat- ;,is wife, aged thirty years, was seri- 
ing that the Treadgold (Commission re-1 ously, and probably fatally, wounded, 
fused to produce the necessary papers (Mrs. Linds was in a room and her lius- 
to the investigation. It is claimed that (band in another when the gun went off. 
the inquiry has been baulked. A great The bullet penetrated the wall and then 
indignation meeting will be held tonight, penetrated her head.
The government has no information. -------------- 0--------------
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TO CHANGE ROUND.!

j
Suffering Humanity Appeal 

the Powers For Inter
vention.
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RESULTS OF CLOUDBURST.

Outrages Inflicted on Macedon
ians Have Reached Height 

of Barbarity.

eager 
as ifStations.oKTorssiAs.-SLACii sea rtzrr

SHOmtC NEAREST Turns» ISBSWf

“Cap” Sullivan
Visits Ottawa

Colonials Paid 
Just Compliment

-0-
A FOOL AND A GUN.

was
should be presented to the representa
tives of the -Great Powers at Sofia urg
ing their governments to take action.
1 The recent visit
squadron to Turkish waters was de
scribed as “A moment of sunshine 
which quickly passed.” The . speakers 
impassionately appealed to the immediate
intervention of the Powers in Mace- . , , ,
donia, declaring that if the bloodshed in! tirât something had gone wrong aboard.
Macedonia continued, in a fortnight 'She overran tue committee boat at the 
Europe would find no one there to save, leeward end of the line, and when the 
The Bulgarian ministers were urged not starting signal was hied, the Lipton 
to stand by while their bretlieru were bÿat was away to the leeward of the 
dying in Macedonia. >‘ne and the handicap gun boomed as

Resolutions were also adapted thank- the cup-hunter bore down across the

K awffttr ss-sv«jK“■? ,r,r si. rj&s&vp s-ssof the •Christians in Turkey, demanding J. Dfctter n^“T T11,an ev®r D®Iole* un »ec.
the appointment of a powerful Chris- tmg near the shore the breeze seemed
lion governor, who wSuld ensure security to be a trifle stronger and Reliance be- 
for the country, and inviting all Bui- ®au gain. At 11.40 she had pulled 
garians to secure the triumph of the out until she was from three-eighths to 
work alrendv commenced half a mlle ahead of Shamrock, being a, ,, „ . ... " ”r.k bn= issn-d quarter of a mile to the windward and

gents. It says it reci-veu muon evi- The Macedonian comimttee( has^issued s,|me distauee out ahead of the chal-
dence indicative of the high qualities a black-bordered list of <U village^ , Th x t «aii^ vprv ®irtwlvand value of the over-sea Colonial which have been pillaged and destroyed ^r The^ boats sail^ very slovly
troops, especially of the first con tin-, in the vilayet of Monastic, to which are A!tU 42B0 RetHuce “bri™ about
gents, and adds: added instances of revolting outrages on files' off Bea Briah’t tacked to

"They were picked bodies of men j women. The publication has created a etar£ard, haring Md thl ^rt tool for 
chosen from among a large number of sensation. ... . , 40 minntps .Slinmrnrilr i»pM nn untilapplicants, chiefly of the kind well No news has been received m official ™ „ot “ to the weather of ReHance’s 
ed to the conditions or the war in'circles today from the interior of Mace- ^aekf when she al^ tocked Reflanra
South Africa. If, as an important' donia. In a (fight which has just oc- . £! a , ad b , sivinirock nointin- fully Mai°r guidon to Have Local Rank !
witness said, they were not so useful as-curred in the Kischevo district, the m- in taa “V ‘STan to shift to Colonel Temporarily.
British troops for a serious attack surgents slaughtered a detachment of 0f eSOutl, and it tookéd as r , ,
which had to be driven home, they, on'80, soldiers. though the boats would he able to turn Lonnon, Aug. 17.—Pending the amv-
the whole, were more akin to the Boer' London. Aug. 26—According to a “ first mark without another tick al (,f deutenaut-Colonel Grants 
than to the regular in individual re-; Sofia telegram to the Times, the Turk- This tack pr^ed to be fuflvTs ton- as .^ss0£’, L'IaJor W. Gurdon commanding 
sonrcefulness and ability to look after fall repressive measures m Macedonia the fir?t one aM the race wm devê’o^ ^ ? t'oa‘l,aI,-v Rol'a Garrison Artn-
themselves. With their instinct for have reached the utmost limits of bar- ™ contest Neither .SraI>ted «.e local rank
courage, intelligency in scouting and barism. and it is evident that it is the j“4t‘at°eni“d to be abk to secure anv ' SS n commanding the
!*?hatrraineiü"' ïndfl.S0. if pr,°ï totofExtirpatfoT^ he B^lgariaT^ d6cidtd adrantagl, although ReUance "^leman’Cad^ A. Flagg, from ' :
roadito dlsclt,ll”e\ "'ouId îaîton Bulgarian popu was fading. Shamrock held the wind- Royal Military foilege, Kingston, Vcn-

Is ®ne a ti,ody mount (Within the last few days «avs the ward position. At 12:21:05 Reliance ada, has (been appointed a secni'l 
orlrj* 3fScierai could desire. twelve more 'Ohristian" villages ?'eilt alx>llt on ti16 ix>rt tack and headed lieutenant on the unattached list, with

. ■ . ifnhrin^fntr1^ faCt ha f soIdlers by theu* i,ave ^een hauded over to* fire jfnd in shore. iShamrock followed .at 12:13:45. the view of his joining the Indian Army
Nanjiimo, Aug. 26.—'Advices received upbringing. , .* , . I1O0 (By Marconi ■wirele^ tele^vaohv Oorps as a probationer,from Cumberland today state that the The commission regrets the want of g™} f,been m^CTed'^Cm.vovs of frora 7acf't Ohetolas.)-Both boats have Letters from the Pacific station give 

output of coal there has now reached method on the part of the military an- a».ed nave oeen massacre J. L-onx o> s turned the (first mark and set sninnakers a very encouraging account of the j»nze
the average level existing before the thonties in the treatment of the iiTegu- prisoners despatched to Mouasbr have f(>r a run to tl]e second- ' (firing by H. M. 8. Flora, Captain V
strike. Ninety men have been added *ars an<f ti'e propensity to belittle the been murdered by their escorts. A pn- The official time at first mark was- P#r u. , Raker. The comm a nd er-in-chi v f.
to the force working. Friction between over-sea Colonials, though it confesses vate letter from Monastir says evea. rlJc .(Reliance, 12:2102■ Shamrock lo’-os-qn' 1{eal Admiral Andrew K. Bickford,
those who have resumed and those who tl,at most of the 60,000 (Co)onials rais- ’oeal Turks are disgusted, and meditate 1:54 -sQne of the lar°e ’ eTcmt'ion M- made the following signal : "TA 
dislike the termination of the strike has fd 111 South Africa itself were hardly the assassination of the consuls in or- steamers is coming in from off shore f1'126 til'iu= of the FIora is very ere‘i:;'
led to collisions on the streets and "’«’‘h t|,e m*iey they cost the Im- d" to provoke European intervention and headill„ to™the i"htshin It looks aiL?I-e’, 'Particularly in fore «-inch gun.
scenes of a disorderly nature. perml treasury, namely. $40,000,000, or According to a despatch from Bel- 1L3 if t, =ahts “ad turnedD'tbe second '","lllch 'vas eleven times and iik

Instead o' a bush rtivo tho tbnee the sum paid to the over-sea eon- aradp- Serna, many of the soldiers be- ma k y a turneu tbc second eleven hits. The commander-m-chn-i di-&8^SrXares'tis ...„ Hlnle „... $as zrussx,tr r& r\-, r ,■*,** «s sj»
into the bush, originated. There is rea- <U1 .efficient and most useful institatiOii, |paX *or months not yet be made out. The gallant Real Admiral is v
sou to believe that a tramp, who was ‘fh has turned out many distinguished BimbdT rasha ’the commander of the ' «2—'T-The n!<>Yen!ent of the excursion disciple of the “spit and polish” soli ,A
enjoying a siesta in the loft of the barn, meUl Turkish in M-imi™;.. ho.'hlon 5eet indicate that tlje yachts are four or He is a practical gunner liimseif and
set the premises on fire accidentally, and | -------------- °-------------- re-called a"T^rrived here Ms ^euh^ ,<ivevmiloa from the £uisl-- One of the thoroughly appreciates the immense
finding that he could not put the blaze ' c C XTTI C~ uni Marshal’ Ibrahim Pasha commanding 7acht5 seems t0 be coming out of the value of first-class gunnery, without
ont, hurriedly departed. With a high SEATTLE MAN the division of Ceres 1ms been annoint- ha7« four mfles from the lightship. The which the finest cruiser or battleshipwind blowing and everything dry as tin- 1 G*11 “ beeu aPP°lnt' other cannot be seen. afloat would be a mere death trap in
der, it looked decidedly bad for adjoin- CAT* I I \J cijat (rLi;„ SMS ti m „ , ! 2:06—Both yachts are now nearing grim earnest. His efforts in this dim
ing property for a time. E AT ALLY SHOT m Mauser ,°!'ks the (finish, and the leading boat, which tion have greatly increased the effin-

The Conservatives of Cedar district 2(VlOfD rifles looks like Reliance, is about two miles of his squadron as a fighting fore-.
met last evening at the school house -------------- 200,000 nfles. which were ordered some frorn the lightship. and m the matter of coaling all i!'9
and organized. The farmers were most _ ^ Turkey and the ammum-| 2.-20—The leading boat crossed the ®hi'P? have ma(le great strides. When ! "
enthusiastic, and the fifty present signed tl Entering His Rooms Meets fle’hver IflO (Wl e^rMr^ Tim r>nm^ line at 2:15:07 (unofficial). Reliance }lana.f, °.ver. his squadron to his succe.-s r
the roll and pledged.themselves to work a o«J! 'nius 52 seconds (unofficial). Sham- it will be m the pink of condition Ir- "
for the cause. Dissatisfaction with the 8 Typewriter and 8 whetier tbev have re--h'ed fresh^ or” cr<>s9ed the line at 2:19:20 (unoffi- ail we hear'
nomination of the Liberal par tv hv Mr. Di«tnl , net Her tm> nave reined tresli or Cla])_
Martin will give the /Conservatives a * ders £or arti er-r' _________ (Shamrock gained in the run to the
nember of votes in the (Newcastle eon- - finishing line because she was the rear
stitueucy. The Cedar men elected- the THE VENEZUELA CLAIMS *ho-at, and as the wind was off shore,
following officers: President, James From Our Own Correspondent. ___  ' * * aim gained by pointing higher and clear-
Gordon: vice-president,. W. Carmichael; Seattle, Aug. 26.—Frank Tanghen- .London, Aug. 26.—In order to have .as* 2/ The^md shifted during the 
takr ^agUl-r«l" Gemination baugh, a floor walker in the employ of little delay as possible in the meetlngr^.ast ^ aiinosi 

i ,a|v'oa Pince at Ladysmith on Saturday. Frederick & Nelson was shot and fntallv of t1ie Venezuelan tribunal, which is to! official time of the finish was:
'rJnT(ttCrS tke, Victoria Board of ... . ’ , . . y decide the question of preferential treaf- Pe..lauoe, 2:lo:30; Shamrock, 2:20:10.
Trade explaining Ne recent misnndei- " ounded m lus own lodgings at 323 ment, it is understood that the interesc- ,ReJlaTlce wins by 1 minute and 19
standing about the visit of the delegates , Columbia street, shortly after midnight ed powers have urged the Czar to select i01"?*
to the Commercial (Congress were read tihis morning, by Mrs. W. E. Finley, a immediate successors as arbitrators for!" ’ race, Sir Thomas Lipton

ame?t,rne j t,ie council of the local su-nographer emploved in the insurance Professor Matzen. of Copenhagen Uni- sa*?:.. Von have all seen the results.
Board of Trade last evening. A_;eso- : , rt L „ ' , insurance versitv and ^ Lardv the and the only thing I can say is we
con°n!etTS T,i,ssed noceoting them a81 o«ee of H. E. Raser. ce shooting took ister a+ paris wlm declined to act be- 6-6 better today than on the last race, 
completely and satisfactorily account- Place lu the presence of Tanghetrbaugh’s cause their respective countries are in- ! wbich is Jiopeful. I figure my defeat by 
mg lor the matter, and it was ordered wife and six-year-old child. w:io claim terested parties. |a llttIe over one minute. If I make as
in2 sama Prominence ]>e given in to have been menaced by a revolver The Foreign Office announced that Sir muck: Pro-ress in the next race as I did
„_„V. \n 1 'e “Ction taken by the in the bauds of Mrs. Finley for fully Robert Finlay, the attorney-general, had ?Tef, tke last, I will be a good bit ahead 

, 1 .,s*. , " been given to the origin- twenty minutes before the husband ap- been retained as the government’s conn- !ln ’(e finis!' of the third race. 1 was
ai complaint. ■ peared on the scene. Tanghenbaugh had *el in the erWtration of the Venezuelan ?lor® than Pleased with the way m.v own

hardly entered the room before Mrs. Fin- claims at The Hague. tK*lt "was handled today. It is hard to
ley leveled her revolver at him and Rome, Aug. 26—The Italjau govern- a“mit -t. but the best boat won. F-r- 
fired two shots in quick succession. With ment has appointed Senator Aueusto aaPs with more wind at the finish 
a cry of agony he sank to the floor, and Pierantoni, professor of international ÎP® tesult might hate been different.

t0 Ptpv-dence hospital in a law, to be counsel for Italy in the queMc*°‘ 1 d?n 1 waut to throw cold 
he wiltiviv. fl,» T- hf byeiIeTei-t‘,at tion of the preferential rights claimed on the Americans, 
is hcW a -,Mrs;, P*Si,e-Y by Germany, Great Britain and Italy
circun’stanees surrounflinc'Vi, ?ais The in settlement with Venezuela. Senator 
areTroiXfin fhchl8iO0t,nK Pierantoni leaves Rome tomorrow for
flHitrostofeJenTotrboth°Mt.t^iX; The Ha^e'

and the victim’s wife tend to indicate 
that jealousy is at the bottom of the 
affair.,,

Gamey Celebrity at the Capital 
Arranging Matters For 

Election.

Commission on South Africa 
War Accords Canadians Well 

Earned Praise. of the (Russian
BRANTFORD TEAM

MAY COME WEST
-0 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.POWER FOR MONTREAL. Kingston Military College Re

cognized as Most Efficient 
School.

Robert Redford’s Appointment 
to Transportation Commis

sion Announced,

I

iPËsiüSH
McLean Walbauk, who is now j

Lacrosse Association Cham
pions Might Be Induced to 

Play in This City.
ibroken.
in London, lias made arrangements to

capitalists who. when they had it com- ,. against 130 made by the Can- 
•pleted, found that it was of no value aaians.
•because there was no demand for the „„„ .
power created. Their loss was over a | 1 m*' AKI111 it.\ 1 ION.

•million dollars. The Montreal power T_..____ ,. , . „„company will make a big fight to keep „_J”-alll,ufap0 is’ Indv . Au®'. 26- The 
the new Walbank company out of Mont- P5fldejitS °l seven international build- 
real. Walbank was the principal pro- Lr(’d'>K '"irfa^,1?atl<>1)ls! uamely, the 
moter of the Lacliine plant, for which !.1f>d:,.?arnc5!l,’_ building laborers, structur- 
the power company paid two dollars in ?,,jnS?„„^?pkers’ /,n/k mas0I_,s> painters 
cash for every dollar the shareholders . allj d-coiators, plasterers .and carpenters 
invested. The new company will be 1 'l!'d P0iner«- ara having a combined two 
popular, for the power company only the da,Vs J?.day tilat mn7. rel
other day announced an increase in °H”ali1i!aia-t>n ?E a n,ltl0P,al
rates , feiierntion of the building trades for the

purpose of supporting each other and 
arbitrating differences.

! INTERNATIONAL CRICKET.
From Oar Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Captain -Sullivan 
is here arranging for the election.

The itiimud Tgimk Pacific debate 
continués* again today, the speakers — 
ing Messrs. Clancy, Roche, Marquette, 
Bell, for the opposition, and Messrs. 
Mulock and German for the govern-

Montreal, Aug. 26—The Star's Lon
don cable says: The report of the 
Rp^gl ‘Commission on the South African 
war; of which Lord Strathcoua Was h 
member, was published today, and 
makes a great sensation despite the 
fact that parliament is on a holiday. 
The commission pays a high tribute to 
the Canadian and Australian eontiu-

was From Onr Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, Aug. 24—A telegram was 

received tnis morning from the Brain- 
ford lacrosse team, champions of tin1 
•Canadian Lacrosse Association, by die 
city Shamrocks, asking what induce
ments the Shamrocks would offer fur a 
couple of games to be played here. The 
•Shamrocks promptly replied, offering a 
liberal share of the gate receipts an I 
asking for the prospective dates of the 
trip. The Shamrocks play the 
tearn on Thursday in the finals fur the 
provincial championship.

be-
o

ment.
Robert Bedford, the well-known ship

ping man of Montreal, has been appoint
ed chairman of the transportation com
mission. John Bertram, of Toronto, 
and C. E. Fry, of Quebec, it is said, will 
be the other two members of the 
mission.

Lord Strathcona visited the House of 
Commons today.

com-

o
ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.CUMBERLAND MINES 

REGAIN AVERAGE
COUNCIL BLUFFS

STORM SWEPT Mining Men
Frame Platform Coa. Being Raised at Rate Ob

taining Previous to the 
Strike.

Downpour Turns the Streets 
Into Rivers And Great Dam

age Results.
troops

Executive of Provincial Associa
tion Outline Requirements 

of the Industry. From Onr Own Correspondent.-Council Bluffs, la.. Aug. 26.—Two 
cloud bursts tonight destroyed hundreds 
of thousands of dollars’ worth of pro
perty iu this city. The first storm 
turned the streets of the city into riv
ers and hundreds of families in the 
lower districts of the city were removed 
from their homes with difficulty. An
other storm later in the evening raised
the water still higher. The loss in th 8 M
city alone will reach half a million dol- (Rossland, Aug. 26—1 lie executive of
laiy. Traffic on the Northwestern is !, , .-'llumg Association of British Col-
•mpended. The Rock Island and Mil- al“ tuday resolved to carry

•waukce lines arc also tied no tue wai tor reforms in connection withtlea up' mining legislation into practical poli
tics. it was moved by Messrs. Galt and 
(iiowsc that all candidates lor election to 
lue legislature iu the present election, be

Borne, Aug. 26—The burial of Men- support^ Mm*1 ^ey .'v04id
tti Garibaldi occurred today, and was theTr°vote md °-ffaulzatl0S by
mostin,preuve spectacle During the généra? se^ Cto? io itwin? ?ere 

mght the body was carried across the particularized • were
Gan,pagans Romans. Groups of peas-, i. To repeal the two per cent tax

“ a. ?nS th® scene, and called • 2. To amend the Mineral Act so as 
ra.ftod to bless,, the remains of their to provide that failure to keep up a free 
lynefactor. Gabriel IDannunzao de'iv- miner's license shall not operate as a 

/ 'fered a brief and touching address at "ho complete forfeiture of rights as reauir 
grave, which lies in the midst of a deso- ed under the act, but that some reason- 
late plain. able provision be adopted for tne ex

tension of time within which the certifi- 
cutes may be renewed.

3. To entitle the owners of mineral 
claims to the use of the timber on such 

©an Francisco, Aug. 26—Martin Kel- Ç1:uu>s for mining purposes, without the 
logg. ex-president of the University of imposition of the royalty now. enforced. 
California, died in this city today. I, 1- Grown grants on mineral"claims to 

Seme, Aug. 26—The funeral of Men- “e reduced from $25 to $10.
ofti Garibaldi, the eldest son of the T, u; lo enquire into the operation of the
patriot, who died last Saturday, was Boiler Inspection Act, with a view to
held yesterday, and evoked à great I as,ertall!lng to w*>at extent the said
popular demonstration of sympathy It ii wor . unnecessary hardships upon 
is estimated that 350,000 people wit- : ‘,1! aPndator?Pnmv»°WnCrS of ateam boil- 
neeso<l the funeral procession. The cri*evanre y amendment and
garrison of Rome rendered military hor- k amend tl.o vrl„. . _
ore, while all the public officials attend- to enable holders of 
ed the ceremony. The Garibaldian vet- secure a title thereto by crown Sants'* 
erans marched in great force. 7, To pass a Conciliation^? Nr Ne

settiement of labor troubles.
8. To revise and consolidate the acts

(Detroit, Aue. 26—Delegates of the’ to reumve numerousaianomalies in^the 
congress of Chambers of Commerce of; existing acts and to simplify the laws 
the British Empire arrived here tonight relating to mining.

■ After a convention at Montreal. The 9. The desirability of opening Indian 
partv was entertained at the Hotel reserves throughout the province for min- 
ICadillae, after which the delegates mS purposes.
•were given a steamer ride on the De- Copies of the foregoing in extensio 
troit river to Walkerville. Ont., where are being sent to candidates nominated 
a banquet was given in their honor. tnroughout the province and to 

-------------- o_________ Papers.
(DICKENS’ BIRTHPLACE. The

New York. Aug. 26—A despatch to 
the Times, from London says the sale at 
■auction of the birthplace of Charles 
Dickens on Commercial road, Ports
mouth, is announced.

Asthmatic Never Die from Asthma, if 
they take a thorough treatment of 
Clarke’s Kola Compound. It’s positive
ly the only remedy that will cure this 
dread disease. Even extreme cases, life 
being « burden, have received such bene
fit us to make life a .pleaslife. Try it. 
sufferer; you’ll be more than satisfied 
with the results; $2.00 a bottii 
*5.00. post paid. The Griffiths 
puerson Co., Limited, Toronto.

All Candidates to be Asked to 
Go on Record For or 

Against. I .

0-

(FUNERAL OF GARIBALDI’S SON.

TILE NOTABLE DEAD. TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
The tendency of medical science is toward 

preventive measures. The best thought of 
the wor.d is being given to tue subject. It 
is easier and better to prevent than to curv. 
It has beeu fully demonstrated that pneu
monia, one of the most dangerous distales 
that medica'i men have to contend wit!:, 
can be prevented by the use of Ohamb- 
Iain's Cough Remedy. Pneumonia always 
results from a cold or from an attack of in
fluenza (grip), aud it has been observed that 
tihto remedy «counteracts any tendency 
thesë diseasefl toward pneumonia. This haj 
bt^en fully proven in many thousands «*[ 
cases in wh-lgh this remedy bas been us-fi 
during- the great prevalence of colds and 
grip in recent years, and can be relied 
on with implicit confidence. Pneumonia of
ten results froip a slight cold when no dag
ger to apprehended until It Is suddenly dis
covered that there Is fever and difficulty 
in b rea fitting, and patins In -the chest, then 
it tis announced that the patient has pucu- 
montia. Be on the safe side and take Chanv 
berl.itin’s Cough Remedy as soon os the jv>M 
Is contracted. It always cures. For «rth* 
by all druggists and dealers.

race

sec-

BRITISH DELDGATES.

WORTH RECOGNIZED.

Cn't.urtm« Ohio An?. 26—Mavrvr 
•C’bnson. of Cleveland, has been nomin
ated by acclamation for governor.

endorses gold STANDARD.

)water
■It is hard to win 

every race in such a series, and I hope 
our turn will come next.”

Gapt. 'Barr said: “That’s number two.
Now we will get ready for Thursday.”

(Lord Shaftesbury said: “We are
ONE IN FOUR PERSONS. b^boaV’6 ReliaDCe ‘S j°lly Wel! lhe

One person In every four antTers more or C. Oliver Iselin said: ‘T don’t «nn- 
lees from itcMnz piles. Some do not know pose anybody ever saw two boats bet-
Lave‘rrnt*heard of Dr. Oh™s°'s Ointment sa howeveHhTthe^' ^ PERSONAL MENTION,
thé only absolute and gunranteed rare fpr , rv,a?fî51VllOWeVer’‘ •?* Trenton, Ont.. August 11—Mr. Geo-
this distressing disease. If you are a guf- Proved her superiority m all kinds Young, editor of the Courier, has returned
feirer ask your neighbors about this great of Tveather and Tinder all conditions." to business after an attack of severe cold. 
F reparation. It has grown popular as a re- London, A-ug. 25—The news of the The remedv that cured him so quickly > 
2ilt Of *ho Of its merits being named aeeond victory of the Reliance was re- Catarrhozone, which Mr. Young states £
from friend to fHond _________ ceived iu London with little surprise, the best cure for a cold he ever trIe(*\

rpi c*.* ' Tpin - P«pers devoted many editions to relieved almost Immediately. M”?Vntnrr-
he^fVrpn^t U^papef^on soft  ̂f?w ttcKl' ^“-5 here. AH

;?Splntodn8cPhePm?cai "MnV^i ^ ^ ireTme^t T“ .ÏÏÏÏTSZ
make the notes wear much better. nnany announcen.

KUBELIK IS MARRIED

Famous Violinist Weds a Hungarian 
Countess.

Vienna, Aug. 26—Jnn Kubelik, the 
violinist, was married at Dp hr PC7.nl. 
Hnngarr, today to Conn less Marianne 
Sak.v. niece of Coloman von Zeil, former 
premier of Hungary.

news-
executive adjourned, to meet in 

Kamloops on November 23rd. Pans, Ang. 26—The report of the 
l* rench commission "appointed to .ou
ter with the United States monetary ex
change commissioners has been deliv
ered to United States Ambassador Por- 
ter. It contains a note from Foreign
Minister Deicasse, saving France is not The scratch of a nln mav cense the loss 

•Montreal, Ang. 26—Rev Geo F prepared to express any binding conclu- or.fTea deatù. wnen Mood-
Uoyd, who succeeded Rev. Mr. Barr in "rtii >;a« oonsnlted with tire d?nger irf th^'m^y t!e°av<flfl?d however h?
^‘eadeJsh'P °LtkÂ Ba,T c°l°Dy. is in report endorses the promptly applying Chamberlain's Pain
town and reports that the colony is Principle of a gold standard, for China. Balm. It Is an antiseptie, end unequalled 
progressing finely now that all soreheads an™ °™«r silver coimh-VC Bnt it M » flni<* heeling liniment for cuts bruises 
hare been cleared out and the colonv P°lnt» ont thqt the plan is possible onlv înd. ,">n13- For «ale b. all druggists and 
left to those who came out prepared and with a judicious control of the coinage dl2le™.
determined to succeed. So milch so is this hy the government, and the creation of -------------- o--------------
b» toined hV Pf>,0DT wi," a" a,dt?na!>e 8®ld reserve. It is under- At Doncaster, « man haa been lined 11a.
„_„n(„ ed “y a thousand more immi-1 stood tire Russian commission has reach- Including costs, for defacing a tramway 
k-auu*' .. ed a similar conclusion. standard by striking a mat* on It.

-o
C.BAR® COLONY FLOURISHING.

All Soreheads Gone and a Thousand 
More People Coming.

e or 3 for 
s & Mac-

Further evident 
the police to brinj 
ing to kill Harry 
saloon, home to : 
accused (by Notol 
arrest charged wi 
•It developed yest 
Munoz had proem 
son revolver on 
Pichon’s gun stol 
and he also securi 
ammunition at t 

» Munoz is known 
M secured the revolt

vi tue eavull 1
found.

Munoz was seei 
fore the a hooting 
saloon, and it is u 
previously been b 
proprietor of the 
Lad come to the 
of the Bee Hive, 
that Harry Noble 
time afterwards, 1 
fortunate that Ml 
out the threats n 
to the Bee Hive.

When arrested b 
the officers at his I 
of having been iu 
since 12.30 a.m. 
his statement, and 
as he said, lie hat 
liis child restless a 
comfort it had f: 
undressing. Then, 
out that he had 
time, but did nol 
at 2.30 
later at other sab 
to the Bodega and 
ed. v

The case has b( 
police court uutil 
when it is expecte' 
out of the hospiti 
rapid recovery.

X

f

a.m. was

OUR PACIFIC

A correspondent 
days in \ ancouveil 
-month, is much enl 
says Vancouver id 
and more up to dal 
but both have cliarl 
his letter, dated 251 
Victoria is th ronge] 
all parts of the wol 
described as ‘the ml 
ian city,’ and •the] 
Orient,’ and all tti 
is not an easy plaq 
get orders or for a] 
business quickly. H 
lives, do not worry] 
enjoy themselves, 
assumed their most 
the lawns and hedgl 
pink of condition. I 
predominates, and a| 
cricket is the gad 
business men close | 
engage in this pad 
for recreation annul 
of access, beautiful] 
and during the sum 
number of people td 
janitor, their care 4 
take themselves to] 
nature, where, ami 
and purling stread 
smoke and fish, wi 
ozone from the pind 
Columbia. Thus ] 
and long lives. M 
of many retired Enl 
tary men, and otti 
who have selected 1 
world-wide travels, 
able spot of all tb] 
enjoy the declining 
life. The memoria 
tori a will ever req 
minds of those fol 
place.”—Toronto Ml

The Rev. Mr. F rad 
in England, Is one « 
ures in St. Petersbul 
sltion o-f pastor <yfl 
church in that city,] 
years of residence q 
To all English peopld 
ital he is as an oasid 
many their are whd 
lest remembrances o| 
ed in Scotland for I 
has succeeded far I 
than he could ever 1 
His position in Rirssl 
everybody, and evei 
His honesty aud hid 
In all good works w| 
hearts of Russians. |

A STORY O

’ iHis Poem Was T] 
Prize But C
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